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Abstract—We present a safety system designed to ensure human4
radiation protection and provide real-time guidance in extreme5
environmental conditions. This system was developed and tested6
in the complex experimental infrastructure of the ATLAS under-7
ground cavern at CERN, where personnel safety is crucial, espe-8
cially during maintenance periods. Safety in such environments is9
challenging and extremely important due to the high complexity10
of the working space, the radioactivity, and the stress that people11
experience. The safety system we propose consists of three sub-12
systems: a data acquisition (DAQ) system, a control system (CS),13
and a remote monitoring system (MS). The DAQ system acquires14
data wirelessly from various environmental and biological sensors15
installed in the outfit of the user. The CS controls and creates alerts16
to warn the user in case of emergency. The MS is developed to17
remotely supervise the health status of the personnel and provide18
real-time guidance during the performance of complex activities in-19
side the ATLAS cavern. Radiation background monitoring is also20
achieved through the MS via the communication of the DAQ system21
with a gamma camera placed in the cavern. This system is devel-22
oped to supervise multiple interventions and communicate with23
numerous users in real time, and it is adaptable to various extreme24
environmental conditions.

Q1

Q2

25

Index Terms—Control systems (CS), data acquisition (DAQ),26
radiation safety, remote monitoring, safety.27

I. INTRODUCTION28

P ERSONNEL safety, supervision, and real-time monitoring29

are important key parameters while performing activities in30

risky environments and extreme environmental conditions such31

as the ATLAS cavern at the European Organization for Nuclear32

Research (CERN). The hazardous environments are not user-33

friendly in terms of frequent access, performing regular or sud-34

den interventions, monitoring, and supervision activities. The35

engineers and the personnel need to perform complex activities36

like installation and maintenance work in the heavy machinery.37

Those activities can be stressful mainly due to the radiation fields38

(gamma, beta, and particle radiation) near high-energy particle39

accelerators. Therefore, any visual or acoustic guidance to as-40

sist the workers on performing maintenance activities can reduce41
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the underground ATLAS installation including the
test area USA15 [1].

the intervention time and consequently the human exposure to 42

ionizing radiation. 43

The ATLAS experimental cavity (UX15) is surrounded by a 44

variety of other caverns and access shafts. A schematic view of 45

the underground ATLAS installation is shown in Fig. 1 [1]. The Q346

detector cavern is UX15, and the adjacent service caverns are 47

USA15 and US15. PX14 and PX16 are the installation shafts for 48

surface access, and PM15 and PX15 are the two elevators [1]. 49

The USA15 cavern, of 20-m width and 62-m length, is designed 50

to accommodate most of the electronics that are necessary for 51

carrying out the experiment [2]. With circulating beam, the ra- 52

diation doses in the large hadron collider (LHC) underground 53

areas reach high levels and therefore access during beam oper- 54

ation must be prohibited for the major part of the underground 55

structure. However, access during beam operation is required for 56

a few underground areas (USA15, upper part of PX24, USC55, 57

part of UX85) and therefore extensive shielding calculations had 58

to be performed [3]. 59

The areas inside CERN’s perimeter are classified as a func- 60

tion of the effective dose a person is liable to receive during his 61

stay in the area under normal working conditions during routine 62

operation. In line with the Safety Code F (2006) [7], three types 63

of areas are nondesignated areas, supervised radiation areas, and 64

controlled radiation areas. The latter two are jointly termed ra- 65

diation areas. The radiological classification currently used at 66

CERN is shown in Table I. 67

A study was made by Ferrari et al. in 1995 [5], [6], concerning 68

the wall thickness between the experimental cavern and USA15 69

(shielding process), the plug thickness at the top of the two ver- 70

tical shafts, the dose rate in the surface buildings, and the lateral 71

passage ducts. They concluded that the USA15 wall should be 72

2-m thick, providing a maximum dose equivalent rate in USA15 73

of approximately 3 µSv/h (see Fig. 2) to foreseen future lower 74
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TABLE I
CLASSIFICATION OF NONDESIGNATED AREAS AND RADIATION

AREAS AT CERN [4]

Fig. 2. Dose equivalent rate averaged over the whole wall length versus the
distance from the beam line [6].

radiation dose limits. The ambient dose equivalent limit for a75

simple controlled area such as USA15 is currently 10 µSv/h76

(see Table I) [7]. The predicted dose equivalent rate of 3 µSv/h77

was sufficiently low at the time; considering that there were no78

experimental data from the today’s LHC highest beam energy79

operation of 14TeV proton–proton interactions. In the future,80

radiation doses will increase mainly due to material activation81

and higher energy in particle collisions.82

This paper proposes a safety system to ensure human radiation83

protection in experimental areas such as USA15 and enhance the84

personnel’s safety against anticipated hazards described in the85

Section II-A.86

A. Anticipated Hazards and Existing Safety Systems87

The main risks are in the underground experimental area,88

especially in the main ATLAS cavern and the adjacent technical-89

service caverns (see Fig. 1) [2]. These areas are accessible to90

the personnel for maintenance activities, and significant risks91

can occur. Gases found in ultrahigh vacuum systems: H2, CH4,92

H20, CO, and CO2 can leak, which can cause fire incidents,93

local oxygen deficiency levels, and detector damages. There94

are several safety systems for gas leaks and fire incidents,95

such as Sniffer systems, hydrants, fire extinguishers, water96

mist systems, high expansion foam, air conditioning, sputter97

ion-pumps and titanium sublimation pumps. Oxygen deficiency98

detectors are crucial to detect possible oxygen deficiency hazard99

(ODH) caused due to the cryogenic technologies used in the100

cavern and the presence of large quantities of CF4 gas that101

can lead to ODH. LHC is the largest cryogenic system in the102

world and one of the coldest places on Earth. Cryogenic-fluid103

leaks can take place around the cryogenic infrastructures (super104

conducting magnets, LAr calorimeters). Personal protective105

TABLE II
ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

equipment (PPE), equipment/system leak tightness, ventila- 106

tion/extraction systems, ODH detectors, emergency procedures 107

and evacuation plans as well as low-temperature compatible 108

materials are safety systems that can protect the personnel from 109

hazards linked to cryogenic-fluid leaks. A synopsis of possible 110

anticipated hazards in the working environment and the current 111

safety systems that are used is presented in Table II. 112

The radiation fields around high-energy accelerators are 113

prompt ionizing radiation while the beam is ON and ionizing ra- 114

diation due to induced radioactivity while the beam is OFF. The 115

radiation hazards are mainly dose to personnel affecting their 116

health (see Table III) and material activation leading to aging 117

and destruction (for example damages in cable insulations). Ra- 118

diation protection technologies at CERN include shielding like 119

the one proposed by Ferrari et al. [5], compliance with CERN’s 120

regulations and safety codes, dosimeters, and radiation monitor- 121

ing systems (MS). CERN’s Occupational Health and Safety and 122

Environmental Protection (HSE) Unit currently operates two ra- 123

diation MSs. ARCON (ARea CONtroller), which was developed 124

at CERN for the large electron–positron collider and has been 125

in use since 1988, and RAMSES (RAdiation MS for the Envi- 126

ronment and Safety), which was designed for the LHC based on 127

current industry standards and has been in use since 2007. About 128

800 monitors are employed in ARCON and RAMSES. Both 129
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TABLE III
RADIATION DAMAGE TO THE HUMAN BODY [4]

installations comprise data acquisition (DAQ), data storage,130

and the triggering of radiation alarms and beam interlocks.131

CERN’s radiation protection policy stipulates that the ex-132

posure of persons to radiation and the radiological impact on133

the environment should be as low as reasonably achievable (the134

ALARA principle) and should comply with the regulations in135

force in the Host States and with the recommendations of com-136

petent international bodies [4].137

The International Commission on Radiological Protection138

(ICRP) has specified in its Recommendation 60 [7] that any139

exposure of persons to ionizing radiation should be controlled140

and should be based on the following three main principles.141

1) Justification: any exposure of persons to ionizing radiation142

must be justified.143

2) Limitation: personal doses must be kept below legal limits.144

3) Optimization: personal and collective doses must be kept145

as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).146

These recommendations have been fully incorporated into147

CERN’s radiation safety code [8].148

Exposure to ionizing radiation accompanies all work at a par-149

ticle accelerator and in the associated experimental facilities, and150

legal dose limits assure the safety of personnel working under151

these conditions [4]. The dose received by individuals work-152

ing with ionizing radiation at CERN is monitored with personal153

dosimeters. The CERN dosimeter registers the personal dose154

from sources of ionizing radiation around particle accelerators.155

It combines an active detector for gamma and beta radiation156

based on the direct-ion storage technology and a passive detec-157

tor for quantifying neutron doses [4].158

The legal protection limits for radiation are not expressed159

directly in measurable physical quantities, resulting in the in-160

ability of quantifying the biological effects of ionizing radia-161

tion exposure of the human body. Therefore, protection limits162

are expressed in terms of so-called protection quantities, which163

quantify the extent of exposure of the human body to ionizing 164

radiation from both whole-body and partial-body external ir- 165

radiation and from the intake of radionuclides. To demonstrate 166

compliance with dose limits, so-called operational quantities are 167

typically used, which are aimed at providing conservative esti- 168

mates of protection quantities. The radiation protection detec- 169

tors used for individual and area monitoring are often calibrated 170

in terms of operational quantities [4]. One of these operational 171

quantities is the personal dose equivalent Hp(d) (measured in 172

units of Sievert), which is the dose equivalent in standard tissue 173

at an appropriate depth d below a specified point on the human 174

body. The specified point is normally taken to be where an in- 175

dividual dosimeter is worn. The personal dose equivalent Hp 176

(10), with a depth d = 10 mm, is used for the assessment of 177

the effective dose, and Hp (0.07), with d = 0.07 mm, is used 178

for the assessment of doses to the skin and to the hands and 179

feet. The personal dose equivalent is the operational quantity 180

for monitoring of individuals [4]. 181

B. Radiation Impact on Human Health 182

The need for human radiation protection derives from the 183

numerous health effects of ionizing radiation, which we will 184

briefly describe in this section [4]. Radiation can cause two types 185

of health effects, deterministic and stochastic. Deterministic ef- 186

fects, usually measured in gray units (1 Gy = 1 J/Kg), are tissue 187

reactions, which cause injury to a population of cells if a given 188

threshold of absorbed dose is exceeded. The severity of the reac- 189

tion increases with dose. The quantity used for tissue reactions 190

is the absorbed dose D. When particles other than photons and 191

electrons (low-LET radiation) are involved, a dose weighted by 192

the relative biological effectiveness (RBE) may be used. The 193

RBE of a given radiation is the reciprocal of the ratio of the ab- 194

sorbed dose of that radiation to the absorbed dose of a reference 195

radiation (usually X-rays) required to produce the same degree of 196

biological effect. It is a complex quantity that depends on many 197

factors such as cell type, dose rate, and fractionation. Stochastic 198

effects, usually measured in sieverts, are malignant diseases 199

and inheritable effects for which the probability of an effect 200

occurring, but not its severity, is a function of dose without a 201

threshold [4]. 202

For each type of deterministic effect (erythraemia, depletion 203

of bone marrow and blood cells, necrosis, vomiting, etc.), there 204

is a dose threshold for the damage to become assessable or 205

visible. The various types of damage observable after acute ir- 206

radiation, and their dose equivalents in gray units, are listed 207

in Table III [4]. 208

Several safety systems have been designed and implemented 209

to detect at a very early stage any possible sources of danger in 210

the underground work environment and to activate alarms and 211

trigger the required safety actions. These systems have been im- 212

plemented under the direct supervision of the ATLAS GLIMOS 213

(Group Leader in Matters of Safety) leading the ATLAS safety 214

organization and of the CERN Safety Commission [9]. Any 215

event linked with the anticipated hazards (see Table II) that might 216

endanger the safety of the personnel, the environment or the AT- 217

LAS equipment is detected by the detector control system (DCS) 218

[10]. The DCS ensures correct and safe operation; enables equip- 219

ment supervision using operator commands; reads, processes, 220

and archives the operational parameters of the detector; allows 221

for error recognition, handling and alarming; manages the com- 222

munication with external control systems (CS); and provides a 223
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TABLE IV
TEST THRESHOLDS FOR THE ACQUIRED SENSOR DATA

synchronization mechanism with the physics DAQ system [11].224

A more personalized safety system could potentially decrease225

and minimize risks involving human health. The goal of our re-226

search was to create a system that would enhance safety on a227

more personalized level.228

II. SAFETY SYSTEM OVERVIEW229

The system we proposed first enables the DAQ from various230

environmental and personal biological sensors used by the231

employees and the technicians of the ATLAS cavern. Radiation232

dose measurements are acquired through personal dosimeter233

devices. Second, the system controls the various parameters234

that can cause accidents when exceeding certain predefined235

thresholds (see Table IV), for example, fluctuations in baro-236

metric pressure can indicate possible cryogenic gas leaks (see237

Table II). These values were used as thresholds for the sensors238

to test the sensitivity of the DAQ system. The specifications and239

the functionalities of the proposed DAQ System are presented240

in Section IV.241

Whenever a sensor input measurement exceeds this threshold,242

alarms are triggered from the CS. These thresholds are customiz-243

able and can be configured through the configuration settings of244

the system. Wireless communication and real-time monitoring245

are also accomplished by supervisors and operators located in246

the surface. The personnel are therefore, guided through bidi-247

rectional optoacoustic communication during the performance248

of complex activities in the cavern and their safety is ensured.249

The specifications and the functionalities of the proposed CS250

System are presented in Section V.251

The system is developed to supervise multiple interventions252

simultaneously for more than one worker in the field. Addi-253

tionally, all acquired data are stored in a dedicated Database for254

offline analysis. An overview of the proposed system equipment255

is shown in Fig. 3. The worker wears a helmet with an integrated256

mobile personal supervision system (MPSS) for video DAQ of257

the environment, a personnel transmitting unit (PTU) for sensor258

data and a dosimeter for radiation dose measurements. A gamma259

Fig. 3. System overview.

camera is also placed in the field to provide radiation hot-spot 260

images to the system. Augmented reality (AR) technology is 261

used to provide superimposed instructions in the actual view of 262

the working environment through a first prototype in the form of 263

a tablet. AR glasses (final prototype shown in Fig. 3) were devel- 264

oped, to allow the real-time computer-based identification and 265

analysis of the objects in the worker’s environment and to project 266

necessary information directly onto the display of the glasses. 267

The tests that were performed during the development of 268

this work, took place in USA15, where human radioprotection 269

is crucial mainly due to the constant accessibility even during 270

beam operation. This study is the main part for the CS and 271

the DAQ System of the EDUSAFE project [12], an FP7 Marie 272

Curie ITN project focusing on research into the use of virtual 273

reality and AR during planned and emergency maintenance in 274

extreme environments. 275

III. SAFETY SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 276

The safety system we propose consists of three sub-systems: a 277

DAQ system, a CS, and an MS. These sub-systems are integrated 278

to provide real-time guidance to the users and enhance human 279

radioprotection. There are four external systems that interact 280

with the safety system, namely PTU, MPSS, gamma camera, and 281

AR system. These hardware sources will be described further in 282

Sections IV and V. 283

The DAQ system first acquires data from various safety sen- 284

sors, the gamma camera (device to image gamma radiation and 285

provide localization of radioactive sources), as well as other vi- 286

sion cameras that are integrated in the helmet of each technician 287

or user that works underground (see Fig. 3). Second, it stores 288

them in a reliable database that is created for offline analysis. 289

Third, it displays them in a dedicated graphical user interface 290

(GUI) of the MS (a web server is developed in this system), 291

to enable remote supervision of workers in the ATLAS cavern, 292

mainly for safety purposes. 293

Sensor and power printed circuit boards (PCBs), based on 294

electronic miniaturization process, were developed by Prisma 295

Electronics SA [13], to acquire the various sensor data, both 296

biological and environmental. We will refer to the developed 297

PCBs from now on as PTU since it collects sensor data for the 298

person that uses each device. 299

The sensor data from the various PTUs are wirelessly ac- 300

quired through the CERN network in JavaScript Object Notation 301
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Fig. 4. Architecture design of the safety system.

Fig. 5. DAQ system sources. (a) MPSS. (b) Gamma radiation camera. (c) Op-
erational dosimeter (DMC) for real-time radiation data (d) sensor board (PTU).

(JSON) formatted messages from the DAQ Server. Additionally,302

the server of the CS controls the data inputs and generates alarms303

in case a measurement exceeds a certain threshold. The safety304

system was designed to accept various types of sensors for test-305

ing in the ATLAS environment; hence, the adaptation of this306

service-based application is also a crucial goal that is success-307

fully fulfilled. This system can be adapted in various environ-308

ments where supervision and safety are important factors. Such309

environments are mentioned in Section VII. The architecture of310

the proposed safety system is shown in Fig. 4.311

The safety system provides the following services:312

1) sensor DAQ;313

2) video streams acquisition;314

3) gamma camera DAQ;315

4) data-base storage;316

Fig. 6. MPSS data flow.

5) user interface development for remote supervision of 317

workers in the ATLAS cavern for security purposes; 318

6) control automation that creates alert signals. 319

Once the JSON data are acquired from the DAQ Server, 320

Hibernate [14], an object relational mapping tool, is used to 321

map the java classes to the DB tables and the java datatypes 322

to SQL datatypes. Hibernate persists the acquired data in an 323

Oracle Database (DB). The developed system is based on 324

the ATLAS Personnel Visualizer System (APVS) [15] of the 325

WPSS [16] research project of CERN. The CS is a Google Q4326

Web Toolkit (GWT) application that contains the Java-server 327

and the web-client responsible for the GUI. This GUI, called 328

EDUSAFE Supervision System (EDUSS) GUI, is the web 329

client application of APVS, written in Java, and it connects 330

to the java-server via Atmosphere [17], the Asynchronous 331

Web Socket/Comet Framework. Through this interface the 332

supervisors can monitor with video streaming the activities 333

of the personnel in the ATLAS cavern and communicate with 334

them in order to guide them when needed. The functionalities 335

of this interface are described in the Section VI. 336

IV. DAQ SYSTEM 337

The DAQ sub-system can acquire various types of data from 338

the following subsystems: 339

1) the MPSS [see Fig. 7(a)] developed by Novocaptis [18], 340

acquiring video, audio, and radiation data; 341

2) the gamma camera [see Fig. 7(b)], acquiring radiation hot 342

spot localization images; 343

3) the operational dosimeter (DMC) [4] [see Fig. 7(c)], used 344

for the measuring integrated dose in real time; 345
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Fig. 7. PCB of the power module sensor board.

TABLE V
MPSS DATA FLOW PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

4) the PTU sensor board [see Fig. 7(d)], acquiring environ-346

mental, and biological parameters.347

The MPSS is a wearable mobile safety device [see Fig. 7(a)],348

which combines several technologies and integrates them in the349

personnel safety system where data are received from different350

input sources (gamma camera, vision cameras, and sensors) in-351

teracting with multiple on-site users. A Raspberry Pi 2 single352

board computer and a dedicated camera were used for the im-353

plementation of the MPSS. It is used for wireless transmission of354

data through UDP, which permits a continuous packet stream for355

supervision purposes and it is mounted on the safety helmet that356

all the personnel use in the ATLAS cavern. The data transmit-357

ted from the MPSS are video, bidirectional audio and radiation358

sensor data received from the dosimeter. The MPSS wirelessly359

acquires video, audio and radiation data through IEEE 802.11n360

module and transmits to the DAQ Server in MJPEG format for361

the video and JSON formatted messages for the radiation val-362

ues. The video transmission latency is achieved under 214 ms,363

transmitting 30 ft/s of 640 × 480 pixels resolution. In anal-364

ogy, the average duration for a single blink of a human eye is365

100–400 ms, according to the Harvard Database of Useful Bio-366

logical Numbers [19].367

The data flow performance characteristics of the video DAQ368

process is shown in Fig. 6 and Table V. The video transmission369

latency refers to the time required for the MPSS USB camera370

to capture the frame and transmit it through Wi-Fi to the DAQ371

Server added to the time required for the DAQ server to receive372

the video frame and render it on the GUI. Common power bank373

capacity is 2547.2 mAh for 4-h usage of the MPSS. The device374

acquires video from the USB camera, streams it to the DAQ375

Server and splits it in two paths, one is for storing the video376

and the second is for converting it in MJPG format. Finally, it377

streams the video data on a specified port for proper rendering in378

the EDUSS GUI. The SW that is used on the Linux server side379

for the Video Acquisition is GStreamer 1.2.4-1, v4l2loopback380

0.8.0-1, OpenCV 2.4.9.381

The Gamma camera [see Fig. 5(b)] that is used is developed382

from Canberra [20], and provides 3D Gamma images, Hot spot383

localization of the radiation and transmits wirelessly to the DAQ 384

System. 385

For work in Controlled Radiation Areas (see Table I), where 386

the radiological risk and the dose rate are above 50 µSv/h, the 387

additional use of an operational dosimeter is required. CERN 388

provides all staff who may work in Limited Stay Radiation 389

Areas or high-radiation areas with a system for active dosimetry 390

with an alarm, in the form of a dosimeter, model DMC-2000 391

from MPG instruments [see Fig. 5(c)] [4]. This dosimeter is 392

used to acquire the personal dose for every user of our system. 393

The sensor board [see Fig. 5(d)] wirelessly transmits all the 394

acquired environmental and biological data to the DAQ Server 395

in JSON formatted messages as well. The DAQ from the sen- 396

sor board is based on the MSP430F1611IPM Microcontroller 397

from Texas Instruments, which enables the acquisition in dif- 398

ferent rates according to the type of the sensor source (sensor 399

measurements fluctuate in different ways) [21]. It is an ultralow 400

power processor with many analog and digital input and output 401

options. The various sensors are connected to the microcon- 402

troller to either its analog or digital inputs. 403

The main responsibility of the Sensing uController is reading 404

and sampling the measurements from the sensors and forward- 405

ing them to the main processing group through Universal Asyn- 406

chronous Receiver-Transmitter (UART) hardware by the Mod- 407

bus Protocol [22]. The device features a powerful 16-b RISC 408

CPU, 16-b registers, and constant generators that attribute to 409

maximum code efficiency. The power supply module is respon- 410

sible for providing the power to the sensor board. The input volt- 411

age for sensor board and processor board is +5.0 V. The sensor 412

board can also work with USB connection with approximately 413

0.5 Amps. The PTU board has an input voltage of +12.0 V, 414

which works with 2.8 amps. In total, the system consumes ap- 415

proximately 30 watts. The charging circuit LTC 4008, which 416

has 24-V input and will charge the Li-I battery with 12.6 V. The 417

capacity of the battery is 6800 mAH by which system can run 418

approximately from 5 to 6 h. The charging circuit provides the 419

voltage to the converter circuit to reach different voltage levels 420

for example +12.0, +5.0, and +3.3 V. The dimension of power 421

PCB is 60 mm × 36 mm (see Fig. 7). 422

The DAQ Server receives through Wi-Fi the images that cor- 423

respond to the radiation hot spots of the monitored area. Finally, 424

the server wirelessly acquires the radiation dose measurements 425

from the DMC through IEEE 802.15.4 standard. In Limited Stay 426

Areas the limit for the radiation dose rate is 2 msv/h. 427

Once the DAQ Server has acquired through TCP/IP all the 428

data from the various external HW sources numerous processes 429

take place. First, the web server renders in real time the video 430

and the sensor data in the developed Remote MS that will be 431

described in Section VI. Through this GUI, the Supervisor can 432

monitor the complex tasks through real-time video, provided 433

from the camera that is placed in the MPSS helmet and mon- 434

itor each user’s health condition. Second, the CS uses filtering 435

algorithms to send radiation data to the developed AR glasses 436

display. Moreover, the server persists all the acquired data in 437

the developed OD for offline analysis of the most important and 438

critical data such as radiation measurements. All these processes 439

are graphically depicted in Fig. 8. 440

Moreover, the audio communication between the supervisors 441

and the personnel is accomplished through an Asterisk commu- 442

nication server [23]. This SW is used for real-time communica- 443

tion by handling all the low-level details of sending and receiving 444

data and each MPSS device functions as an asterisk-client. 445
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Fig. 8. DAQ System architecture.

V. CONTROL SYSTEM446

Rich Internet Application (RIA) technologies provide richer,447

faster and more interactive experiences by updating data with-448

out reloading the entire page. AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript449

and XML) is one of the most popular RIA technologies [24].450

The CS is written in Java programming language and uses the451

GWT framework, which is an open source Java Software De-452

velopment framework, to develop and maintain the complex453

Web application (front-end development). GWT was chosen454

because it is a powerful tool that facilitates the development455

of our complex application, providing a mechanism that sim-456

plifies the communication from the web application to the web457

server. GWT takes a strong approach to OO (Object Oriented)458

architecture, hence proper software architecture (as applied in459

java, since GWT is Java-based) can be applied in GWT as well.460

This offers a lot of potential for maintaining and scaling up this461

application.462

One of the most crucial functionalities of the developed463

Safety system is to create alert signals in case of emergency464

in the highly complex environment of the ATLAS cavern.465

As described, the PTUs, transmit through TCP/IP the values466

vi,j , where i : the number of thePTU and j : the current sensor467

value, that are acquired from the environmental and the bio-468

logical sensors to the DAQ Server. The CS checks the input469

port of the Server and in case a measurement exceeds a cer-470

tain threshold, it automatically generates alert signals in all471

the available monitoring interfaces (the supervisor GUI, the472

tablet of the user and the AR glass). In case the measurements473

don’t exceed the predefined thresholds, the system simply stores474

the data in the DB. The overview of this process is shown475

in Fig. 9.476

A data mining algorithm is developed to filter the dose data477

that are acquired from the dosimeter device and send through a478

predefined filter-port the radiation measurements in the display479

Fig. 9. Alert signals generation though the CS.

Fig. 10. Asynchronous communication between CS and MS.

of the Augmented Reality smart glasses. Through this process 480

the user can see in his AR glasses screen, in real time, the cur- 481

rent radiation dose that his body is receiving in mSv/h. The AR 482

system is briefly described in this Section.

Q5

483

The radiation thresholds are customizable through configu- 484

ration files of the CS and according to the ICRP. The ICRP 485

recommends a limit for radiation workers of 20 mSv effective 486

dose per year averaged over five years, with the provision that 487

the dose should not exceed 50 mSv in any single year. The limit 488

in the EU countries and Switzerland is 20 mSv per year and 489

50 mSv in United States [4]. Many physics laboratories in the 490

US and elsewhere set lower limits while the dose limit for the 491

general public is typically 1 mSv per year [4]. 492

The CS is functioning also as a standalone software block to 493

enhance the modularity of the safety system in case the depen- 494

dent SW components crash. The CS can acquire the sensor data 495

from the hardware sources of the system. A value filter algorithm 496

is used to tackle the problem of persisting in the DB values that 497

remain stable for a long period of time and overload the DB 498

space. This algorithm compares every new measurement with 499

the previous value and in case it is the same moves the timestamp 500

one step ahead (see Fig. 11). 501

The AR system consists of a head band, which is used for 502

fastening it on the user’s head. A mount is attached on the fore- 503

head side of the band. On the mount an optical see-through 504

HMD is attached from Vuzix, STAR 1200XL-D, which has a 505
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Fig. 11. Value filter algorithm of the CS.

Fig. 12. The dose rate [mSv/h] and dose accumulation [mSv], displayed at the
supervision interface.

1280 × 720 image resolution with a stereo support. Besides the506

display, the mount also holds a GoPro camera and an Inertial507

Measurement Unit (IMU) from Xsens. Apart from the head-508

mounted modules, the AR system also has a computer module509

fixed on a belt. The belt holds a portable battery pack to provide510

power to the PC unit, which is mounted the other side of the belt.511

The unit consists of an Intel NUC PC unit and a video converter512

box from the HMD. With the PC unit, stereoscopic images are513

rendered on the HMD so that a user can get depth perception. A514

voice-command control (microphone attached on the HMD) is515

also developed to enable user interaction.516

VI. REMOTE MS517

In this section we present the Remote MS that was developed,518

which will be referred as the EDUSS GUI. It is designed to moni-519

tor remotely the various worker sessions and guide the personnel520

if needed, through the wireless communication between super-521

visors that are located in the surface and the technicians that522

work underground in the ATLAS cavern. The EDUSS GUI en-523

ables the health monitoring of each worker by monitoring the524

various sensor data such as the gamma radiation measurements,525

which correspond to the dosimeter of a specific user.526

Through the EDUSS GUI, the supervisor can mainly do the527

following.528

1) Create multiple sessions with the workers in the ATLAS529

cavern.530

2) Monitor every worker with real-time video streaming.531

3) Communicate with audio connection. 532

4) Monitor the sensor values, such as gamma radiation 533

measurements, which correspond each time to a unique 534

dosimeter. 535

5) Access the graphical interface of the gamma camera that 536

is set in the cavern. 537

6) Generate and save plots of the complete session for each 538

sensor type resulting in faster offline analysis of the ac- 539

quired data. 540

7) Dynamically generate plots using GWT highcharts [23]. 541

The MS depends on the JAVA Server of the CS to send 542

the incoming data to the Web Server and communicate asyn- 543

chronously through Atmosphere WebSocket with the browser 544

Client. The video data are acquired from the helmet camera of 545

each worker and are streamed to the “Camera” interface of the 546

EDUSS GUI. The dose rate and dose accumulation measure- 547

ments (see Fig. 12) are acquired from the DAQ system in JSON 548

format, are stored in the OD, and finally displayed in the EDUSS 549

GUI. The rest of the sensor data are also acquired from the sen- 550

sor board in JSON formatted messages and stored in the Oracle 551

DB for offline use. The supervisor can dynamically generate 552

plots using GWT Highcharts (see Fig. 13), which is a compre- 553

hensive API within the GWT application, offering interactive 554

charts such as line, spline, area, and area spline charts. There is 555

also a gamma camera user interface integrated in the EDUSS UI 556

providing the current view of the gamma-ray measurements on 557

the field. 558

The user interface is providing the supervisor with the fol- 559

lowing information among others: 560

1) sensor data from the sensor board (PTU): O2, CO2, baro- 561

metric pressure, accumulation dose, dose rate, and tem- 562

perature; 563

2) gamma-ray data acquired from the standalone gamma 564

camera; 565

3) video streams from the worker’s view (helmet camera 566

while he works at the ATLAS cavern, for supervision pur- 567

poses); 568

4) plots of the measurements that are received from PTUs. 569

A. Main Intervention Interface 570

The main interface for supervising one individual user is 571

shown in Fig. 14. Multiple users can be supervised simultane- 572

ously through additional interfaces, providing an overview of all 573

the users and their health condition. The supervisor can choose 574

to monitor one user individually or more than one user simul- 575

taneously in the same tab view of the MS. Once a personalized 576

intervention is needed, a session is set up through the EDUSS 577

platform. The interface shown in Fig. 14 represents the main 578

“PTU-view” of the current intervention. It is divided in seven 579

parts. 580

1) Audio [see Fig. 14(a)]: the audio communication between 581

supervisors and the supervised person. 582

2) Intervention info [see Fig. 14(b)] provides information 583

about the following: 584

a) dosimeter status: the status of the DMC dosimeter 585

that the current person uses; 586

b) start time: the initialization of the intervention; 587

c) duration: the total duration of each session; 588

d) dosimeter: the type of the current dosimeter. 589

3) Measurements [see Fig. 14(c)]: this table is updated every 590

5 s or in the sending–receiving rate of the sensor data 591
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Fig. 13. Example of a plot generated for the humidity variable (these values were generated from a simulator for demonstration purposes and they do not represent
actual measurements on the field of ATLAS).

Fig. 14. Supervision user interface with measurements and video display for each user.

from the PTU. The DAQ rate can change according to the592

requirements of each session. There is an arrow decorator593

to indicate the increase, decrease, or stability of the value594

that is measured, to provide a visually faster overview of595

the worker status. There is an option of creating instantly596

a plot just by clicking the sensor type that the supervisor597

needs to check. These plots are created using highcharts598

SW, and they are dynamically formed according to the599

changes in the values from the start of the intervention600

initialization until the ending point.601

4) Helmet camera [see Fig. 14(d)]: This is the central part of602

the page where the video acquisition from the camera of603

the MPSS is displayed. The video acquisition settings are 604

available in the “Settings” tab. 605

5) Dosimeter [see Fig. 14(e)]: in this block, the values of the 606

dose rate and dose accumulation are separately displayed. 607

These two measurements are separately displayed due to 608

their big importance, especially in extreme environmental 609

conditions such as the ATLAS cavern where radiation is 610

crucial. 611

6) Dose rate plot box over time provides an overview of the 612

dose rate through time [see Fig. 14(f)]. 613

7) Accumulated dose plot box over time provides an overview 614

of the accumulated dose rate through time [see Fig. 14(g)]. 615
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VII. CONCLUSION616

This paper presents the safety system that was developed,617

installed, and tested in the ATLAS experimental infrastructure618

to ensure human radiation protection, enhance the personnel’s619

safety against anticipated hazards, and provide real-time moni-620

toring and guidance. Radioprotection is crucial especially in ar-621

eas where access is allowed even during beam operation, such as622

USA15. Three subsystems; the DAQ system, CS, and the remote623

MS, were developed and integrated to form the safety system.624

This system increases the personnel safety while working in ex-625

treme environmental conditions such as the ATLAS cavern. It626

provides a personalized real-time supervision of multiple users627

performing simultaneously various complex tasks in the cavern.628

The stress that workers experience can be decreased by reducing629

the intervention time and consequently their accumulated radia-630

tion dose. Real-time guidance is achieved through bidirectional631

optoacoustic communication between users and supervisors and632

through superimposed directions on the AR glasses. Radiation633

background monitoring of the infrastructure is also achieved634

through the gamma camera installed in the cavern.635

So far, the personnel working in the underground experimen-636

tal areas can monitor their personal exposure to radiation through637

their dosimeter devices. The Dosimetry Service of CERN or-638

ganizes through a monthly dose reading, the legally required639

personal dosimetry monitoring of individuals occupationally640

exposed to ionizing radiation. The return on investment, in terms641

of radiation dose savings, is the proposed safety system provides642

a real-time monitoring and control of the dose accumulation for643

each worker resulting in direct radiation protection. Addition-644

ally, real-time monitoring of each worker’s health status is suc-645

ceeded by providing an overview of all the parameters that may646

affect his safety on a dedicated user interface (EDUSS). This647

safety system provides a personalized approach for each individ-648

ual worker and creates alerts by analyzing the measurement data649

inputs. Future users of this system can also consult stored inter-650

ventions for training purposes which can lead to the reduction of651

the intervention time and therefore limit the radiation exposure.652

Finally, the system is adaptable and scalable in various ex-653

treme environmental conditions. Hence, it can be used as a safety654

system in various research environments and industrial nuclear655

facilities such as nuclear power plant emergent or planned main-656

tenance, aircraft maintenance/build, aerospace maintenance ac-657

tivities while in operations, industrial subsea activities, ship658

maintenance, and mining among others.659
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